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Lollipop Contests
Enter below to win some cool from stuff from Lollipop and our sponsors!
Want to promote your band/company with a Lollipop Contest? Contact Scott to set it up.

Fu Manchu
We Must Obey (Century 
Media)

If life is a highway, Fu Manchu
is its soundtrack. Over the last
dozen years, the Southern
California quartet has
perfected the art of the riff,
mastered the depth of the groove, and sharpened the
edge of the hook – and as their 10th album We Must
Obey proves, the group’s always-rockin’ van still has
plenty of gas left in the tank. Co-produced by Andrew
Alekel (Weezer, Rancid, Queens of the Stone Age)
and the band themselves, the record is infectious,
inspiring and, most importantly, authentic - the sound
of a time - and road tested group cruising along
confidently yet effortlessly.

Contest item provided by Century Media Records

Shadows Fall
Threads of Life bonus 
DVD (Atlantic)

Shadows Fall, "the
reigning purveyors of
everydude metal,"
(Revolver) has
completed a hard rock
trifecta with Threads of Life – the follow-up to
The Art of Balance (2002) and The War Within
(2004). We’re giving away 10 copies of the
Threads of Life Bonus DVD, featuring videos of
the band in rehearsal as well as guitar, bass, and
drum lessons from the metal masters
themselves.

Contest item provided by Atlantic Records

Type O Negative
Dead Again tour poster (SPV)

Dead Again is Type O 
Negative's seventh studio 
album, and after a four year 
lapse between releases, a 
much-anticipated return to the 
sonic bombast that the 
Brooklyn-based band is 
famous for. Type O Negative
are on the brink of a rebirth. 
But first - they are Dead Again. As prizes for our 
contest winners, we are giving away 20 posters for 
Type O Negative's Dead Again release. The posters 
are 18x24 glossy tour posters with the album artwork, 
and would look great on your wall!

Contest item provided by SPV Records

Behemoth
Chaotica: The Essence 
Of The Underworld 
(MVD)

Chaotica is a 
retrospective, double CD 
album that includes 
about 150 minutes of 
music from the first albums and old unreleased 
tracks. Remastered, with new, amazing 
cover-art, appearing in a form of digi-pack, with 
old and new pictures, is for sure the release 
which collectors are looking for. Fall on your
knees! The legend is back. Behemoth, one of the
most infamous black metal acts, started to 
spread its hellish music in 1991. They have been
destroying ears, minds and preconceptions and 
Chaotica is the best place to put it all back 
together.

Contest item provided by Music Video 
Distributors

Comeback Kid
Broadcasting... (Victory)

This band is on the verge of 
being hardcore heroes. The 
new album "Broadcasting..." 
combines breakneck hardcore 
punk rock in the tradition of 
Minor Threat, Bad Brains, and 
7 Seconds with forward thinking lyrics and ferocious 
melodies similar to Rise Against, Rancid, and Bad 
Religion. It is the band's most ambitious record and 
one of 2007's most anticipated releases. Catch the 
band on their headlining tour now through April!

Contest item provided by Victory Records

Ligion
External Affairs (Maple 
Jam/Bellum)

Rock band Ligion has 
been ripping up the road 
with Saliva and 
Crossfade for the past 
two months as prepared 
for the release of their debut album External 
Affairs. The album hit stores on March 20th and 
now the band is getting ready to head on tour 
with Soil and Seemless. Here's your chance to 
take home some of the music that is converting 
rock fans across the country.

Contest item provided by Maple Jam Records

Aqua Teen Hunger Force 
Colon Movie Film for 
Theaters Colon The 
Soundtrack
(Williams Street)

An eclectic mix of heavy 
metal, indie rock, and hip-hop, 
Aqua Teen Hunger Force 
Colon Movie Film for Theaters Colon The Soundtrack 
features new, original music from Mastodon, Killer 
Mike, and Unearth. The score also includes 
recordings from old school rap legend Schooly D, who 
contributed a new version of the Aqua Teen Hunger 
Force Theme for the film, as well as The Hold Steady, 
Nine Pound Hammer, and others.

Contest item provided by Williams Street Records

Vader
Kingdom (MVD)

There are very few bands 
that have managed to 
weave a web of mystery 
around them. Very few
have survived and kept 
going strong until today.
When faced with the question, people tend to
mention American death-mongers with the likes 
of Morbid Angel, Deicide, or Cannibal Corpse.
However, for a few years now, in the same 
breath, many have named Vader, perhaps the 
only band from Europe which has sustained its 
status for a number of years. Kingdom is a
classic EP from 1998, this reissue contains 2 
bonus tracks. 
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Contest item provided by Music Video 
Distributors

Skinny Puppy
Mythmaker (SPV)

Over the course of 22 years
and 13 albums, electronic-rock
mavericks Skinny Puppy
brought noise, fear and a
wake-up call to the
industrial-rock nation, as well
as alternative music fans in search of something a
little more edgier than old 12-inch remixes of Depeche
Mode and Devo. Cevin Key's harrowing soundscapes,
coupled with the charismatic delivery of frontman
Ogre, heightened listener’s anxiety level in ways no
synthesizer-based outfit ever dreamed.

Contest item provided by SPV Records

Pop-Punk’s Not Dead
(Go-Kart)

Pop-Punk's Not Dead is 
the greatest compilation 
ever, well that is if you're 
a fan of incredibly catchy 
pop-punk from all the 
world. Teenage
Bottlerocket, The Scissors, The Manges, The 
Unlovables, The Ergs, The Queers, The 
Unknown, Suckerbox, The Last Chucks, 
Backseat Virgins, Squirtgun, Mach Pelican, The 
Leftovers, The Dazes, Delay, The Copyrights, 
Five Os, Janez Detd, River City High, The 
Spazzys, Boris The Sprinkler, Sonic Dolls, The 
Peabodys, Guff, The Spinoffs, The Steinways, 
Bambix, The Wimpy's, Travoltas, Parasites.

Contest item provided by Go-Kart Records

Lollipop Subscription
6 issues, each with an mp3 
CD with over 100 bands on it. 
Starts with the current issue.

Lollipop Sample Issue
Current issue (not 
necessary same as 
image). Comes with an 
mp3 CD with over
100 bands on it.

Privacy statement: your info will only be shared with sponsor of the contest.

 


